
. FREE EXHIBITION
OFTHE

HISTORICAL TAPESTRIES
' THAT RECEIVED

THE GRAND PRIZE AT ST. LOUIS
Thest Upestries, each measuring: 4 J 3 '4 feet, are beautifully wrought

in colored silks; they are faithful copies of original paintings illustrating notable
rents In the exploration of the Mississippi by La Salle and his associates.

Hy iuthority of the "United State
AWARD

"For the excellent character of the designs; the execution of

"the work in the delicate and artistic shading, shown in figure and

"landscape; the expression of faces and attitudes, produced with

"the accuracy of the artist's brush; the perspective observed the

"wonderful fidelity of detail in the reproduction of dress. The
"flesh tints in the faces and the light in the eyes; the hair and

"the features are so skillfully depicted as to warrant the belief

"that it is the work cf the brush and not of the needle. The
"high quality of the work merits the most unreserved praise; the
" advance made in applying to artistic creations what was first

"intended simply for the useful, marks an Era in the World's
" Progress as wcl! as in the development of the Sewing Machine."

"The advance in this regard in these machine tapestries is both

"notable and gratifying, creating a new industry that maybe
"claimed as distinctively American and reviving a classic textile

"decoration formerly restricted to the few, but now available to

"the many."

THESE TAPESTRIES SHOWN
AT

THE SINGER STORE
1514 Douglas Street,

Omaha, Neb.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City Oounoil Canvasses Vots Oast at He-ce- nt

Election.

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT HAS RIGHT-OF-WA- Y

Flml Stp Toward AptinlrlnK Sewer
System In Taken and man

for More I'avinK Mill
lie Asked.

ntsht the council held a lengthy
session. Nearly an hour was taken up
In the canvass of the votes cast at the
recent eloclloii. The official vote follows:
Morrill, 2.112; Schindcl, 2,10; Lavertv, l.StiS;

Beck, 1.562; Curtis, 1,763; White, 1.S15. For
city hall bonds the vote was 1.07H for and
764 against. I'nik bonds, affirmative, 1,MU,

negative, KS8. The official count vailed
but very little from the figures given out
by the newspapers nn the morning follow-
ing the election. C'ertlllcates of election
for members of the Hoard of Education
will bu Issued to Morrill, Schlndel and
Luverty.

Inspector Jones reported that there was
no one living, at the emergency hospital
at the present time, and Mayor Koutsky
was requested to make arrangements with
someone as soon as possible.

Quite a number of permanent sidewalks
were ordered laid and the city attorney
was directed to draft an ordinance for
the laying of permanent walks on Thirty-thir- d

street from I to L streets.
Andrew Rosewater will be paid H.Ei' for

newer plans and the clerk was instructed
to draw the warrants. Registrars and
Judges and clerks of election were ordered
paid. The city treasurer will deduct ail
personal taxes due from these warrants.

Clerk Gillin was directed to advertise for
bids for the paving of Missouri avenue.
The check of Hugh Murphy for 11.000

given on a bid for paving Missouri avenue
before the ordinance was amended, was
ordered returned. An appropriation was
made for Clerk Qlllln to go to Lincoln
and check up the charter amendments.
Klewlt suitirested a change In the past sys- -

taken and the Mayor did not appoint a
poundmaster. An adjournment for one
ween was taxen

Another Ola; Feed Lot.
A deal was closed yesterday whereby

Lehmer brothers secured possession of
forty acres of ground from Dr. Ueorgo L.
Miller. The- - transaction amounts to about
$10,000. Lehmer brothers now have extensive
feed lots at Forty-fourt- h and Q streets,
and are now feeding 700 head of cpttle.

Miller, the feeding capacity will bo doubled.
Feeders are purchased on this market anil
driven to the feed lots, where they are
fed until ready for market. There is an
abundance of water on the new tract and

a itAoe ran ure.
Spurring his ja4rd horse to renewed

efforts when the animal should be refreshed
with proper food and rest, is about as sen-

sible as prescribing nerve tonics, alcoholic
compounds, coca mixtures and cocktails
which only spur on the already weakened
nervous system. Neither does it do to put
the net-re-s to sleep with narcotics. Wnen
you feel worn-out- , broken down, laded, and
led tbe effects of brain tire as well as nerve
weakness, sleeplessness snd fatigue, take
Dr. Fierce' Golden Medical Discovery, a
tonic which will do you lasting good, build
yon up, increase your appetite and strength
and improve the condition of the blood.
When the blood is Impoverished the nerves
seal the effect Nervousness in nine cases
out of ten is the cry of the starved nerves
for food." Feed the nrrves on rich blood
and all nervoaa manifestations will cease.

I have been suffering for about eieht years.
writes Mrs H Pierce, of Millapriiiga, V 1H,T
h srvsrsl doctors to trt me aotua for fcruale
wraasaae snd others fur stomach trouble, but
reostvad no relief. When I wrote you for advice
1 wss hstdly able to work, snd you advised me
VDI tO UU. 1 liXX. DIUf IWHE., ' - - -

Medical Uisoovsry.' four of Favorite Preacrlp-tioa- .'

also two vials of the Pellets .' Ir Pierce s
.,.ii,-J.- . will da .11 that tOl C Lai HI lOT them.

To gain knowledge of your own
sickness and health send for the Peo--

nt. r,--- . (.nu Medical Adviser. A
book of looS pages. Send ai cents in
stamps for paper-covere- or, 31 sumps
for cloth-boun- d copy. Address Dr. K. V.

603 Main fcueet, SurTalo, MY. k

the feeding pons will be built Immediately.
It Is the Intention of the Iehmers to make
their locality one of the best feeding cattle
lots In this section of the country. While
the property is Just outside the city limits,
the people of South Omaha regard these
enterprising brothers as citizens. 13y the
establishment of these new feed lots there
will be a considerable Increase In the de-

mand for feeders at this market. By
making purchases here and selling fattened
cattle on this market the live stock mar-

ket Is kept in better condition than if the
feed lots were removed from the vicinity
of South Omaha.

Order for l.liiuor Dealers.
"The lire and police commissioners have

stated th:it no applications for liquor li-

cense will be considered until the appli-

cants have furnished' proof of publication,
a bond and a receipt from the city treas-
urer for the license fee of $1,000. In case a
nu nber of applicants desire licenses im-

mediately there may be a meeting of the
police board tonight In order to pass upon

those that have complied with the regula-
tions. In about a week from this time
the police board will hold frequent ses-

sions for the purpose of acting upon ap-

plications for license. Last year the board
granted about ninety licenses. This year
the number will fall short a few, as some

of the have left the city. No

action has been taken by the police com-

missioners regarding licenses for druggists.
It la presumed by the commlsioner that
druggists who keep liquor In their store,
will file applications and comply with the
law without any notice being Berved upon

them.
Locating; Mall Hoses.

Mnnduy Deputy Postmaster U. F. Ktter
was engaged in locating some new mall
boxes. The location of four boxes was
changed and two new boxes were Installed.
With yesterday s work the city now has
eighty-fiv- e mall boxes In service and col-

lections are mude at certain hours each
day. On each mall box a notice Is posted
showing the hours of collection. In the'
packing house and stock yards and busl-nep- s

districts wagons are used for collect-

ing the mall, but In the residence portions
foot carriers attend to this portion of the
work.

Will Advertise for llldx.
It was decided by- - the Hoard of Educa-

tion at a meeting held last night to ad-

vertise for bids for a six-roo- addition
to the Madison school and a four-roo- m ad-

dition to Corrlgan schools. Plans have
been made for these additional rooms anJ
bids will be returnable In two weeks. Some
bills were paid and quite mi amount of

routine business transacted. The use of

the high school auditorium was granted
the high school clusses for an entertain-
ment to be held on the evening of April 14.

Music City ioli.
A meeting of the Fire and Tollce board

is to be held this evening.
John Thirty-nint- h and Jackson

streets, reports the birth of a daughter.
lOdward Cahow has returned Irom Casper,

Wyo.. where he went to look after some
cattle.

Rev. Redding of York is holding nightly
revival services at the First Presbyterian
church.

A A Wright is confined to his home oil
account of a severe cold. He is threatened
with pneumonia.

Cari Heftke, aged 73 years, died yester-
day at 3.110 T stnet. Funeral services will
be held this afternoon.

Thire Is to be a meeting of the North-
east Improvement club ul Twenty-fourt- h

and F streets this evening.
The meeting of the South Omaha Com-

mercial club, to have been held last nlglit
was postponed until this evening.

The police are trying to locato some per-
sons who have been throwing out poison
to dogs In the northeastern portion of the
city.

The edition 01 the Tooter, the official or- -
....... .r ..... l.....h ii.n,,!,,, lliirh . sllOWS
marKeu improvement ovci biuu ...v ...w- -

Vlous Issues.
About two dozen members of the South

Omaha Uve Stock exchange left yester-
day to attend the meeting oi cattlemen at
Rapid City, S. D.

The toadies' auxiliary of the oung
Women's Christian association will meet
this afternoon with Mrs. A. H. Murdock.
Officers will be elected.

OPENS IN OMAHA ON MONDAY

lleadqnartes of the Western Division
of the lloral Free Delivery

Service.

a m..iH from Washington to The
liee last night was to the effect that
1'ostmastcr General Cortelyou had Issued
an order to diaries K, Llewellyn,, who

has Just been appointed superintendent of
ha rimnhi division of the rural free de

livery service, directing him to report at
once at Omaha. The headquarters ot the
division are to be opened at the rooms m
the federal building In this city on Monday
next. April 1". Mr. Llewellyn Is expected
to arrive here shortly.

senate Committee to Sit.
Senator Millard has received a letter

from Senator Kikliis, chairman of the
committee on Interstate commerce In the
I'nited States senate. It stMtes that the
committee will meet April 17 for Invest),
gallon in th matter or the proposed law
regulating railroad rates. About thirty
railroad presidents and numerous shippers
have been subpoenaed and will appear be-

fore the committee, which will be lit ses-

sion about a month. Senator Millard will
leave oalurday aveulng for Wanlilusiun to
aUeuii.
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Y.W.C. A. CHANGES ITS BASIS

Votea to Eeorganite Along the American
Committee Line.

BALLOT OVERWHELMINGLY FOR CHANGE

Meetlna of Intense Interest, at Which
Only the Intrusion of n Monse

(ann a Ripple of
Ksrltement.

In nplte of dire predictions and an oppo-

sition that has Included some of the fore-

most women and men of the city, the local
Young Women's Christian association, at
Its twelfth annual meeting, held last even-

ing, reorganised on the evangelical basis to
affiliate with the American committee, by a
vote of 219 to o. Twelve years ago the asso-

ciation was organized on an Independent,
nonsectarlan basis and was yesterday the
largest Independent organization of Its kind
In America and the seventh In point of size
among all the associations.

Three weeks ago the Ni.ird of directors
Issued a recommendation to the active
membership that they amend trie constitu-
tion to limit the voting and executive privi-
leges to members of Protestant evangelical
churches, the change to In no wise affect
active members already in the association
or to deprive associate members of any of
the association privileges excepting the two
named. Eight years ago a similar change
was proposed and defeated. a"nd this time
the recommendation met with opposition
that promised to defeat It a second time.
Not a word of opposition was spoken at last
evening's meeting, and but five negative
votes were cast, and except for the In-

trusion of a mouse In the midst of an ad-

dress by the general secretary of the Amer-
ican committee, the meeting was devoid of
excitement.

Interest Shown liy Attendance.
The attendance was unprecedented. The

audience room being entirely Inadequate
the dining rooms were used and entirety
filled, the members attending whether they
were eligible to vote or not. Though the
meeting was called for 8 o'clock the hallway
was filled by 7:30 with members waiting to
be admitted. The women were admitted by
membership card only, the active or voting
members occupying one part of the rooms
and the associate membership the other. At
the last minute It was discovered by a score
or more that they were only associate
me.nbers and so were not entitled to a
vo'e, and this helped to convince many
tmt there has been no distinction among
members.

The meeting opened with a brief devo-
tional service, led by Miss McF.lrny, state
secretary of the Iowa association. Mrs.
W. P. Harford, president, presided during
the business session. That there might
be ample time for the paramount business
of the evening, all reports were ordered
placed on file except the treasurer's, which
showed some Interesting facts. The year's
receipts from the lunch room amounted to
$14.S67, and the disbursements for the same
$12.R.'9. The total receipts of the associa-
tion amount to $18,408, and the total dis-
bursements 118,766.

Presenting the Amendment.
Then came the dreaded amendment,

moved by Mrs. J. II. Dumont, but when
the discussion was called for none came.
Mrs. Harford urged that someone say
something and after a long silence Mrs.
Cr. W. Tllden was requested to speak. One
after another five members presented the
advantages to be desired through the
change aill though the chair urged that
the mattff- - be prosented from the other
side, no ie spoke. Finally Miss Taylor,
general sl retary of the American com
mittee, wdfi requested to address the meet
ing, which she did on general association
advantages. In the midst of this the
dreaded outburst came, but scarcely as
was expected. At first there was a stir at
the rear of the room and whispered ejacu-
lations Increased to a flutter and then to
a commotion. Someone near the door sug-
gested In an audible whisper that some-
body bring some water. Miss Taylor
stopped speaking, but the amused look on
the chairman's face allayed further excite-
ment as she said, addressing the disturbed
section: "Yes, it Is all very womanly," and
then to the others, "There seems to be a
mouse In the rear of the room."

Finally the vote was called for and while
the tellers were out the house elected the
following board members, who will elect
the officers:

For three years: Mrs. W. P. Harford,
Mr, fieorge Tilden, Mrs. Andrew Traynor,
Mrs. O. W. Oarloeh and Miss Fannie Cole.
For two years: Miss Relle McCullough.

Then came the report of the tellers. Al
though there had been no audible opposi-
tion, It was feared In the vote and when
the announcement was made 219 for reor-
ganization and 5 ngatnst, the younger mem
bers burst Into applause and the rooms
rang with the association yell.

On Wheels Auxin.
The Auditorium roller rink reopened last

night with a good attendance. There will
be no Interruption In the skating for about
two weeks, during which time several spe-
cial events will be put on. There will be
a backward skating race on Wednesday
night of this week, an obstacle race on Fri-
day night, and next week there will be a
contest In plain and fancy skating and a
costume skate, with prizes for the prettiest
make-u- p for both women and gentlemen.

Xotlee.
To the Officers and Members of Ruth

Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F. : You are
requested to attend the funeral services of
our beloved sister, Maria Jensen, at her
late residence, 27(8 Ohio street, Tuesday,
April 11, at 2 c. m.

OKNEVRA WEST, Noble tirand.
CARRIE L. HAMLIN, Secretary.

Mr. II. lleyn cannot now r round In the
original lleyn location, but at
South Fifteenth street; two-stor- y building,
west side of street. os.

Dr. Impey moved Karbach blk., 15 & Doug.

Names for ev Jury.
A committee of the Bar association was

present anil watched the first drawing of
a Jury panel from the new list prepared by
the county commissioners. Judge Day,
County Clerk Drexel and Clerk of Courts
Rroadwell supervised the drawing, taking
240 names from the wheel. This number
represents the Jurors who will serve dur-
ing the first six weeks of the May term of
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BEST DEALERS

court. The bar committee made a list of
the names as they were drawn out, but no
ohjertion was raised eMher to the manner
of the drawing or to the names.

FIRE AND POLICE MATTERS

Dr. Miller Snggeats that Worn Oot
Fire Horses Be Pensioned

or Oslerlsed.

It was reported to the Fire and Police
commission at Its meeting last evening
that "McKInley," one of the horses of the
fire department, had been sold by the city
for $95. The horse was badly "stove up"
after the continuous service of nine years.
He Is 16 years old.

"Waj his condition very bad?" Inquired
Dr. Miller.

"He was no longer In condition for ser-
vice In the department," replied Commis-
sioner Broatch.

"I am president of the Humane society,"
replied Dr. Miller, "and I thought pos-

sibly his condition deserved Investigation.
Anyhow, I often think that after a horse
has given faithful scrvico to the public dur-
ing his best years, he deserves to be
pensioned and taken care of. I have
thought that In such cases It would be an
act of mercy to chloroform the faithful
brutes rather than run the risk of them
getting into the possession of some one
who would not treat them properly."

The resignations of F. L. McClure and
Luther Countryman of hook and ladder
company No. 4, were nccepted. Fred
Hayman was appointed on fifty days' trial
to succeed Countryman. The resignation
of W. S. Rous, Fpeclal officer of the
Humane society, was accepted. Thomas W.
Mitchell and Roscoe Conkllng were placed
on the reserve list of the fire department.
Richard Collins was placed on the police
force.

Emory Smith, a colored police officer,
was given a hearing on charges of assault
and battery, drunkenness and using pro-

fane language, preferred by George L.
Elliott, an expressman, who lives at the
corner of Twentieth and Vinton streets.
There was a great deal of swearing that
the charges were true and a great deal
more swearing on the other side that
Smith was a good officer and In nowise
guilty of any one of the charges. The
board heard all the testimony, and after a
few minutes deliberation announced
through Acting Mayor Zimman that the
evidence was not deemed sufficient to sus-

tain the charges.
Bills were approved in the aggregate sum

of tl. 259.53, one item being $.".18 for placing
in complete repair La France engine No.
281.

A. It. Comrades.
I. K. Graves of George A. Custer post,

O. A. R., died April 9. Tuesday,
April 11, at Taggart's undertaking parlors,
Twenty-thir- d and Cuming streets, 3 p. m.
Comrades, do your duty and be present.

THOMAS L. HULL, Commander.

Buy Constant Oil Stock. 301 N. Y. L. F223I.

18 K. wedding rings. Edholm, Jewler.

ilrl on Trial.
Judge Day put In Monday morning hear-

ing testimony In the case of Statu against
Emma Karnes for Mrs.
Towle, assistant probation officer; Mrs.
Nellie Stuart. Mrs. Almira Greer and Anna
Naslund, a 12-- y cur-ol- d girl, nil gave testi-
mony as to certain things Miss Karnes
had told them concerning her relations
with a certain man in South Omaha. For
the defense the parents and several neigh-
bors and Emma Karnes testified. Alleged
admissions of the defendant were the only
thing against her, and when she went on
the stand she said that what she had iidwas In fun. The man In the case also
denied the damaging story told.

Judge Day did not give his decision at
once, as he said he desired to talk with
the parents of the girl before taking action.

Accused of Assault.
Carl Fisher, known as "Catfish." Is un-

der arrest, charged with criminal assault
on Mrs. Parker, 827 South Thirty-thir- d

street. Mrs. Parker says that FiHher ac-
companied her home Sunday night and as-
saulted her after beating her into insensi-
bility.

PARAGRAPHS. '

Mrs. F. A. Brnadwell Is visiting relatives
at Blair and Herman, Neb.

Charles S. Elgutter goes to Lincoln Wed-
nesday to address the students of the
I'nlverslty of Nebraska at the Invitation
of the faculty. The subject of Mr. Elgut-ter'- s

address is "A Citizen of Ihe United
States." '

O. C. Barry of Houston, Tex.; E. H.
Shepherd of Hood River, Ore.; C. C.
Ulevins of Sn Francisco and H. G. Wilson
of Winnebago are at the Paxton.

T. H. Hodges of West Point. J. H. Whit-
man of IJtchrteld, John Drlscoll ant Dean
Drlscoll of Craig and Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Roe of Lynch are at the Merchants.

O. Samson of Oakland. Dr. and Mrs.
J. C. Sapplngton of Nebraska City, Mrs.
H. P. Shumway of Wakefield and E. E.
Collins of Hartlngton ure at the Millard.

John O'Shaughnessy of St. Paul, Minn.,
general field manager for the Minnesota
Mutual Life Insurance company, Is a guest
at the Paxton. Mr. O'Shaughnessy's com-
pany has come to consider Nebraska one
of the best fields In wMch they operate,
hence they are devoting considerable atten-
tion to It at this time. He is on a gen-
eral trip of Inspection.

Councilman Huntington of the Ninth ward
expects to go to St. Joseph's hospital next
week to have a surgical operation per-
formed. Provided ho recovers, as the doc-
tors think he will, he will only have to re-
main In the hospital about two weeks, as
the operation Is not considered dangerous.
Years ago he was kicked by a cuw and
received Injuries that have never been
eradicated. About a year ago he was oper-
ated upon for the trouble, but the treat-
ment was not sufficiently radical.

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
suffer, can be avoided by the use of
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NEW HYDRANTS MUCH NEEDED

Water Board Goea Water Company for

Expression of Intention.

LOCATION AND SETTING OF FIRE PLUGS

(General Manager Fairfield Asks for
Time for f onsnltatlon Ite-fo- re

Replying; to Unes-tlo- ns

of the Board.

Water Hoard Member Hippie has con-ferr-

with Oeneral Manager Fairfield of
the water company regarding the Installa-
tion of new hydrants. In response to the
question as to whether or not the company
would place hydrants and mains ordered
by the Water board Mr. Fairfield requested
time to take the matter up with the presi-

dent and attorneys of the company. Re-

garding the Installation of some seventy-tw- o

hydrants previously ordered In by the
council, the same reply was vouchsnfed.
The hydrants directed put In by the mayor
and council have the authority of a court
mandamus behind them and members of
the Water board )iave threatened to Insti-
tute contempt proceedings unless the com-
pany obeys the ordinance already passed.
The company quit putting In hydrants
when the cold weather last winter made
cessation of the work absolutely necessary.
It has not been resumed this spring.

Member Hippie has also conferred with
City Engineer Rosewater regarding re-

quests for new hydrants and mains at Fort
Omaha and other places. The grounds of
the old fort are piped, but the mains are
only three inches In diameter, not enough
to afford adequate lire protection. It Is de-

clared. The army authorities want larger
mains and at least three large hydrant".
The city engineer has recommended these
Improvements be made In view of the ex-

tensive Improvements at the fort and the
location of a signal corps there.

Arsnlng Injunction Case.
The arguments In the case of the Omaha

Water company and the water board of
the city of Omaha were resumed before
Judge Munger in the United States circuit
court yesterday morning. John L,. Webster,
for the water board, concluded his argu-

ment about 11 o'clock. He maintained that
the rates as originally establihed by the
council In its contract with the water com-

pany could be changed in the future If they
were found to be extortionate. He held
further that It was not within the power

of the city council to make unalterable
rates by ordinance. Hence for this reuson
It had the dlrcretionary power to change
them. R. S. Hall for the water company

after citing numerous authorities said in

effect that the contract of ac-

ceptance was the ordinance, it be-ln- g

a part 6"f the contract and
embodied In the contract. This contract was
for twenty-liv- e years. If we did not com-

ply with" the contract with the city our
plant should be forfeited. The city had
the right to fix the rate and has exhausted
that right if It has once fixed that rate by
contract. The water plant wai built under
a contract wltfc the city that It should have
certain rights ana privileges for twenty-fiv- e

years. The municipality had full
power to make that contract. The terms
were as binding upon the municipality as
upon us. The city accepted as a part of
our bid ordinances 423 and 430 and they
were made parts of that contract, which
include the rates and agreements made In

section 10 of ordinance 4- -1. Hence we main-

tain that a change of rate? to even private
consumers cannot be made until the con
tract has expired which created the water
works."

Life of the Contract.
Vndcr the argument that the rates to

private consumers cannot be chunge'd until
the expiration of the contract, as main-

tained by Mr. Hall, there yet remains
three years for the contract to run. The
ordinance establishing the water worka
was passed in ISM), nnd the contract was
to continue for twenty-fiv- e years from the
completion of the works and their accept-
ance under the ordinance, which was In
1SS3:

Mr. Hall finished his argument at 3

o'clock, still maintaining that the ordinance
in which the water rates were originally
fixed was an essential part of the con-

tract. The proposition was the city's, and
not that of the water company, hence the
city could not In Justice or fairness ask
an annulment of the contract. The con-

tract is not a perpetual one, but continued
only for twenty-fiv- e years.

Judge Munger asked the attorneys to
furnish him a list of their authorities, and
he will take the case under advisement.
"I want," he said, "to get the case out of
the way next week at the farthest."

DIED.

GRAVES I. K., Sunday, April 9, 1905, aged
68 years.
Funeral from Taggart s undertaking par-

lors, Twenty-thir- d and Cuming streets,
Tuesday, April 11, at 3 p. m. Interment at
Forest Lawn.
JENSEN Mette Maria, April 9, 1905, aged

63 years. 2 months, 9 days.
Funeral Tuesday, April 11, 1905, at 2 p. m.

from family residence. 2709 Ohio street. In-

terment Prospect Hill cemetery. Friends
invited.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
Very convenient for tourists.

PREPARED BY

S. fitfy.33.

''

4 .

Big Sale of Trunks, Traveling

Bags and Suit Gases.

ALFRED CORNISH & CO.
HARNESS and SADDLfc STORE,

T'UpbOB 2314). If 10 Far nam St.

why Buy a Top
Loat at all

Asks the man who feels that he can man-

age to pull through until settled summer
weather comes.

You Should Buy a
Spring Top CoaJ

For appearance sake like a linen collar
(instead of celluloid) it betokens taste
tells of culture bespeaks prosperity and
says you amount to something and are
getting on in the world.

Buy Your Spring Coat at this.
Big Clothes Store.

Tho largest lino of top coats and other light weight over-

garments in Omaha, awaits tho coming of tho discriminat-
ing men who want tho appapol that is absolutely correct
in stylo and bordering upon the highest custom tailoring
standard of excellence.
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IMaka; light fluffy. 5topa Itching Instantly.
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SHERMAN McCONNCLL DKUti Special AflTnt.
APPLICATIONS PROMINENT BARBER SHOPS.

our display show form
masonry different effects face brick.

tfoinjj build?
We also sell Sidewalk rick, Hand, Cement, Lime,

plaster, etc.
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DOCTOR
SEARLES

AND

SEARLES
We use our own nam
In our business: you
know who vou arc do
lng business with.

Cenaultatlen Free
VARICOCELE HYDROCELE
cured. Method new, without fialn r losa
of time. CHAitUEU LuW.
Rl flfin DfiKnii cured for life, soon every
DIUUU rUIOUri --, symptom (aures on
body. In mouth, tomcue, throat, hair and
eyebrows fullliia out) ilisuuuear completely
forever.

i Weak. Nemm, Men rT.fiess, nervous debility, early decline, lack
I of vliror and strength.

IHIftAHY. Kidney and Bladder Troublesj
Weak liable, burning Urine, Frequency of
Vrlnatlng. Urine High Colored or wlttt
Milky Hedlmvnt on standing,
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